We investigated post-ictal headaches (PIH) using a questionnaire to ascertain their characteristics and compare them among different types of epilepsy. The subjects consisted of 34 patients with occipital lobe epilepsy (OLE) and 75 patients with temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE). PIH occurred in 62% of OLE and 23% of TLE (P < 0.05). The quality of pain in PIH was 'steady' in 71% of OLE and 29% of TLE (P < 0.05) as opposed to 'pounding'. Other factors, such as frequency, severity, duration, and accompanying symptoms showed no significant differences. We found very few patients with migraine-like headaches. Analyses of clinical factors, such as age at onset, duration of epilepsy, seizure frequency, family history of headache, and interictal headache did not reveal any relationship to PIH, although generalized tonic-clonic seizures are associated with PIH in TLE (P < 0.05). These results suggest that the nature of PIH may be different between OLE and TLE, and that the region of epileptic focus or spreading area of epileptic discharge may have a close relation to the induction of PIH. An association with migraine, which has been reported previously, was unclear in our study.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that some patients with epilepsy experience headaches after seizures, although few studies have been made and the nature of those headaches is unclear. According to previous studies, the prevalence of headaches during the post-ictal period (postictal headaches, PIH) was 13-51% in patients with epilepsy [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Some researchers [2] [3] [4] have indicated that generalized tonic-clonic seizures (GTCS) appeared to be more often associated with headache post-ictally than other types of seizure. However, the relationship between classification of epilepsy and PIH is unclear as there have been very few studies on this issue. Some have suggested an association between occipital lobe epilepsy (OLE) and headache, as post-ictal headache was frequently observed among patients with benign occipital lobe epilepsy in childhood. However, the precise relation is still unclear. As regards the clinical features of PIH, Schon and Brau 3 reported that many PIH showed similar characteristics to migraine headaches, and suggested that the pathophysiology of PIH may therefore be associated with migraine.
The relationship between epilepsy and migraine remains controversial. A higher prevalence of migraine in patients with epilepsy than in non-epileptic controls has been reported 7 , which suggests a link between these two conditions. Moreover, findings showing that migraine may trigger epileptic seizure 8 , and that some pathological lesions such as arteriovenous malformation (AVM) are found in common 9 , support this supposition.
The goal of this present study was to determine the incidence and characteristics of PIH in patients with OLE and temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE), and to compare them among different types of epilepsy. We also correlated clinical factors of epilepsy with occurrence of PIH among OLE and TLE in order to discover possible risk factors for PIH.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The subjects consisted of 34 patients with OLE and 75 patients with TLE, all of whom attended Hokkaido University Hospital Department of Psychiatry and Neurology. These patients were classified as symptomatic according to the International League Against Epilepsy classification 10 : the idiopathic type was not included. Diagnoses were made on the basis of clinical symptoms, electroencephalography, and neuroimaging, such as computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT). In this study, we defined elementary visual signs and epigastric ascending sensations as necessary for the diagnosis of OLE and TLE, respectively, as the initial seizure symptom. Informed consent was obtained from all subjects.
The subjects were given a questionnaire on PIH which addressed frequency, characteristics, duration, severity, and any accompanying symptoms such as would be required for the diagnosis of migraine 11 : nausea and/or vomiting, photophobia, or phonophobia. For this study, we considered PIH to be any headache occurring immediately after a seizure. Frequency was classified as: always, occurring after every seizure; often, occurring after more than two-thirds of seizures; sometimes, occurring after less than half of seizures; and rarely, occurring only a few times. Severity was graded as: mild, not disturbing normal activities; moderate, slowing normal activities; and severe, preventing normal activities. The subjects were also asked about family history of headaches. We also surveyed headaches independent of a seizure (interictal headaches), including migraine.
The medical chart of each patient was consulted to ascertain the clinical factors of age at onset, duration of epilepsy, and type and frequency of seizure. Seizure type was classified as simple partial seizure (SPS) only, SPS and/or complex partial seizure (CPS), and mixed CPS and generalized tonicclonic seizure (GTCS). Seizure frequency was classified as daily, weekly, monthly, or yearly or less.
For statistical analyses, a chi-squared test and Mann-Whitney test were used.
The subjects' features are shown in Table 1 . There were no significant differences in sex ratio, age, age at onset, duration of epilepsy, and type and frequency of seizure between OLE and TLE.
RESULTS
PIH occurred in 21 of the patients (62%) with OLE and 17 of the patients (23%) with TLE (P < 0.05). The features of PIH in this sample are shown in Table 2. PIH always occurred in eight of the patients (38%) with OLE and six of the patients (35%) with TLE. The headaches were described as steady for 15 of the OLE patients (71%) and five of the TLE patients (29%), whereas pounding characteristics were recorded in four OLE patients (19%) and 10 TLE patients (59%) (P < 0.05). Severity was severe in five of the patients (24%) with OLE and three of the patients (18%) with TLE; mild in 12 (57%) with OLE and seven (41%) with TLE. PIH lasted 1 hour or less in six (29%) with OLE and four (24%) with TLE; more than 12 hours in eight (38%) with OLE and eight (47%) with TLE. Accompanying symptoms were seen in 11 OLE patients (52%) and six TLE patients (35%). Of those symptoms, nausea and/or vomiting were seen in 10 (91%) with OLE and six (100%) with TLE. PIH consistent with the characteristics of migraine headaches according to the International Headache Society (IHS) criteria 11 were two in the OLE group (10%) and four in the TLE group (24%).
A comparison of clinical features between patients with PIH and those without is shown in Table 3 . There were no differences in age at onset, duration of epilepsy, seizure frequency, family history of headache and interictal headache. In TLE, the seizure type of combined CPS and GTCS was significantly more common in patients with PIH than those without (P < 0.05).
The incidence of interictal headache (IH) was 13 (62%) in the OLE patients with PIH, and nine (53%) in the TLE group. There was no difference in frequency of IH between patients with PIH and those without among either the OLE or the TLE groups. Of those with IH, headaches which met IHS criteria for migraine were found in six of the OLE group (19%) and eight of the TLE group (11%).
DISCUSSION
PIH occurred in 62% of the OLE group and 23% of the TLE group in this study. Some researchers [3] [4] [5] have indicated that the incidence of PIH was approximately 50%. In contrast, D'Alessandro et al. 1 reported only a 13% incidence in patients with partial seizures. Rossi et al. 2 reported a 16% incidence in patients under 16 years. However, there have been very few reports of the incidence of PIH in different types or subgroups of seizures. Our result, showing a higher incidence of PIH in OLE than in TLE, suggests that the prevalence of PIH may vary among different types of epilepsy. Although seizure type, especially GTCS, may contribute to this variation, any difference in incidence is likely to be due to variation among the subtypes of epilepsy, on the grounds that there was no difference in the ratio of GTCS between the OLE group and the TLE group in our sample. Further study on comparison of PIH among various types of epilepsy may be useful in clarifying this issue. Features of PIH, such as frequency, severity, duration and accompanying symptoms showed no difference between OLE and TLE. PIH occurred after every seizure in approximately 35%. This finding is compatible with other reports in which PIH always occurred in 21-50% 1, 4, 5 . The degree of severity was 'severe' in approximately 20% and 'mild' in 50%. Duration was within 1 hour in 30% and more than 12 hours in 40%. Accompanying symptoms, most of which were nausea and/or vomiting, were seen in 52% of the OLE patients and 35% of the TLE patients. There does not appear, therefore, to be any remarkable tendency in severity, duration, or accompanying symptoms. On 
Age at onset (year) mean ± SD 13 ± 9 13 ± 10 15 ± 8 17 ± 13 Duration of epilepsy (year) mean ± SD 21 ± 11 22 ± 14 21 ± 11 23 ± 12 the other hand, the characteristics of pain were different between OLE and TLE. Approximately 70% of the OLE group had steady pain characteristics, with only 30% for the TLE group. Sixty percent of the TLE patients had 'pounding' characteristics in contrast to only 20% for those with OLE. A number of researchers have investigated the type of pain in PIH: Schachter et al. 4 reported throbbing pain in over twothirds of PIH, and Schon and Brau 3 also pointed out that PIH had throbbing pain and associated symptoms such as photophobia, phonophobia, or vomiting, suggesting a relationship between migraine and PIH. On the other hand, D'Alessandro et al. 1 reported that PIH was variable with regard to the features of pain. Again, there have been no reports comparing the characteristics of PIH between different types of epilepsy. Our findings showed that there was a significant difference in type of pain between OLE and TLE. This suggests the possibility of there being different mechanisms behind the occurrence of PIH depending on the type of epilepsy. In contrast to previous reports, we found few migraine-type headaches in PIH in our sample: two (10%) in the OLE group and four (24%) in the TLE group. Therefore, no close relation to migraine could be found from our results.
One of the reasons we focused on headaches in OLE was that OLE has previously been reported to be commonly associated with headaches 12 . Of those headaches, it was pointed out that migraine-like symptoms were relevant to occipital lobe seizures 13, 14 . In addition, frequent post-ictal migraine-like headaches have been found to characterize the benign type of occipital lobe epilepsy occurring in childhood 6 . These studies indicate the existence of a link between migraine and OLE. However, any association between migraine and OLE in our study remains unclear, as discussed above. This may be due to differences in the aetiology of OLE: i.e. our sample consisted of symptomatic OLE and the idiopathic type was not included. Genetic differences among each study may also have contributed, i.e. the known lower prevalence of migraine in Asian people 16 .
Comparison of clinical factors between patients with PIH and those without showed that seizure type was likely to be associated in TLE, i.e. GTCS was more common in patients with PIH than those without. This result was not found in OLE. There were no differences in any other clinical factor, such as age at onset, duration of epilepsy, seizure frequency, family history of headache, and interictal headache or migraine. It has been recognized that GTCS is more associated with PIH than partial seizures [2] [3] [4] , though it has also been noted that PIH is rather common after complex partial seizures 1 . Schon and Brau 3 have suggested that increased blood flow after GTCS may be related to PIH. D'Alessandro et al. 1 hypothesized that neuronal discharges may trigger vascular changes, and suggested that PIH may have been induced by complex partial seizures involving the hypothalamus and brain stem. Although our findings are compatible with these previous studies in TLE, this was not observed in OLE. Therefore, we believe that the spreading area of seizure activity and the localization of epileptic focus may be related to the induction of PIH.
The aetiology of PIH remains uncertain. As mentioned above, some hypotheses hold that an increase in blood flow after a seizure 3 or vascular changes triggered by neuronal discharges involving the hypothalamic and brain stem areas 1 may have a role in the induction of PIH. Recently, sumatriptan, an antimigraine drug, has been reported to be effective against migrainous PIH 14, 15 . Sumatriptan is a serotonin (5-HT 1D ) receptor agonist. Its therapeutic mechanism, though, is not fully understood. It has been suggested that constriction of the blood vessels or a blockade of neural transmission in the trigeminal nerve terminals may be responsible for its antimigraine action 17 . This observation of a favourable response in PIH to sumatriptan suggests that some PIH may be associated with the serotonergic system, which has also been pointed out in another study 1 . In the final analysis, taking our observation of the variety in clinical features in PIH into consideration, the nature of PIH may probably not be simple but multifactorial.
CONCLUSION
The incidence and quality of pain in PIH were different between OLE and TLE. These findings indicate that the region of epileptic focus or spreading area of seizure discharges may have an influence on PIH. Our study showed little relationship between PIH and migraine. As regards the clinical factors of epilepsy, GTCS was likely to be closely associated with PIH in TLE.
